
Story-telling
From the perspective of non-humans



About Me - Sam

u Taught in school for 10 years

u Worked with teenagers in parks and conservation work

u Lived all over—New Orleans, Mexico, DC, Boston, now here

u Could dunk a basketball when I was 17. 

u Environmental student and teacher at University of Utah

u I study TREES and also children’s education and literature

u Interested in this question: What is it like to be a tree?



If you could be any PLANT or animal for 
a day, what would you be? Why? 

What do you think it would be like? 



Can we live without plants? 



What’s the life cycle of a tree? Who 
helps the tree along?  



Plants have AGENCY!
What does that mean? 



Cellular Decisions
and Divisions



Acacia Trees



Pitcher Plants



Ginkgo Tree



Oak Trees



Trees communicate 
through roots and 
fungal networks



Plant Superheroes 
(or villains)



Oak trees
Conflict Problem-solving 

Reaction



Conflict Problem-solving 
Reaction



Plant Rotations

u Look at each plant! 

u Use four of your senses (not taste) to learn about it. 

u Think about its personality and its agency

u Write down: 

u 3 observations

u 2 questions you have

u 1 idea for a plant comic book character



Telling a story - Components

uBeginning, middle, end
uPerspective (1st person/plant)
uConflict and reaction
uFeelings
uWants – what does the plant character 

want?
uFriends and enemies?  



Shapeshifting cells!



Comic Book Example



Story example: To be a tree….
A dog runs toward me. He stops at my trunk and sniffs. Will he do it? I hope 

not. But there’s not much I can do to stop a dog. An oak tree can do a lot of things 
like produce thousands of acorns or live 500 years or talk to other trees through 
our roots. But we can’t stop dogs from being dogs. 

“Leave that old tree alone!” calls a man. The dog runs back. Even worse. 
People call me old. I’m not that old for a tree. And people think being old is bad. 
What’s so special about being human? They can walk and talk. Is that it? They 
spend half their day trying to get food. Meanwhile, I just sit here and it comes to 
me. Because of that, I got lots of time.  

I think about what I’m going to do today. I got options…



Your Turn

u 1) Pick a plant! You can create a story from the 
perspective of the plant or create superhero character 
inspired by that plant. 

u 2) Tell a story from the perspective of that plant 
character. YOU ARE THE PLANT! Use fiction + science 

u 3) Write, draw, make a comic book. You choose the 
medium. 

u 4) BE CREATIVE! It’s your story. Tell it how you want to. 


